Collaboration with Jesuit ministries including partnering with Red Cloud Indian School’s Volunteer Program, annual Commissioning Mass send off by St. John’s Parish community, and chaplain from the Creighton Jesuit Community

Collaboration with dynamic recent college graduates from across the nation who are called to service through teaching.

Collaboration with schools and administrators to provide quality, faith-filled, highly motivated teachers for Catholic school students.

Collaboration with five Catholic (arch) dioceses throughout Nebraska and South Dakota, placing teachers in urban, rural, suburban, and American Indian reservation schools.

Collaboration with Catholic universities to sustain and strengthen K-12 Catholic education through the UCCE.

Collaboration with academic programs & colleagues in Creighton’s Education Department to provide student support and rigorous coursework.

Magis Catholic Teacher Corps

Exemplifying the Spirit of Creighton through a Spirit of Collaboration

“The Spirit of Creighton is a Spirit of Collaboration… We have partnered with the greater Church and particularly the Archdiocese of Omaha in truly inspirational ways: the Magis Catholic Teacher Corps… These partnerships and so many more demonstrate our desire to be of service to all of humankind.”

-Father Lannon’s Inaugural Address on September 30, 2011

Sponsored by the Creighton University Jesuit Community, in association with the Deglman Center for Ignatian Spirituality.

Celebrating the Spirit of Creighton